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Weather

RAIN

thought

'Those who expect to reap the
blessings of freedom must, like
men, undergo the fatigue of
supporting It.'
Thomas Palne

Cloudy today with a high in the
upper 40s and a low tonight near
30. Continued cloudiness tomorrow with a chance of rain in the
late afternoon. The high tomorrow will be near 60.
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Wright State receives full accreditation
By MIKE HOSIER
Gaaidhui Aaaacfete Editor
Wright State has received full
accreditation by the North Central
Association of Colleges and Universities (NCA) in three specific
areas, and accreditation that is
"not quite that formal" in a
fourth, said WSU President Robert Kegerreis.
Kegerreis received word late
last week from the NCA that
"under the new 1978 NCA guide-

lines. Wright State is now a
recognized institution. WSU is
now also accredited on the doctoral level. "
THE THIRD specific area that
Kegerreis referred to was the
NCA's accreditation of WSU's
Ph.D. degree in Biomedical Sciences, as well as the doctorate in
the School of Professional Psychiatry.
As a result of this. WSU "may
now communicate with the pub-

lic" about the two new degree
offerings, said Kegerreis.
The area that received informal
accreditation was WSU's new
Program Review Process. According to Robert Dolphin, dean
of the school of Graduate Studies,
the program, which was implemented this year, "meets our
(NCA) self-study requirements."
UNDER THE program, each
graduate and undergraduate pro-

gram is reviewed by the University between each of the visits
made by the NCA's team of
evaluators, which comes to the
campus every five years.
The NCA, according to Dolphin. was very complimentary
about the University. Its ability to
develop programs, such as the
new doctorate level degrees, during a time when higher education is suffering problems resulting from higher tuition and

the end of the baby boom was alao
complimented.
"Prior to last week," said Dolphin. WSU was accredited up
through the masters degree level
and the Doctorate level in the
School of Medicine.
THE NCA, WHICH sent a team
of evaluators to the University
back in January, will not be
sending another team until 1984.

Financial Aid office prepares for $ 75 tuition hike
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Next y e a r ' s financial aid
awards are now being computed,
with an citra $75 for the year
being added to cover an anticipated tuition hike. Financial Aid
Director David Dart said.
Applications are being processed as they are received, Darr
said, with the figures based on

'historical patterns."
THE OFFICE IS doing this to
insure that all qualified students
have their awards in time for the
beginning of fall quarter.
Darr emphasized that the additional money is in no way connected to the actual amount of a
tuition hike, or to the budgetii
process, but is a device which
enables the awards to be figured.

Discrimination charged
By DANIEL L. DEPASQUALE
Gunrdlan Associate Writer
Gertrude Torres, dean of (he
Wright Sta(e School of Nursing,
•as raised charges of discriminaion against a bill aimed at
ncrcasing state grants for
nursing siudents.
According to Torres, (he bill,
which passed the Ohio House by a
vote of 93 - 9 Thursday, would
limit baccalaureate students to
$600 per year, while diploma
school students would receive
$1500.
MIAMI VAIXEYt. for example. would get $1500 per year for
their hospi(al~based. nondegree
program. I feel (his is unfair.
Amounts should be the same for
all nursing students. What reasons are (here not toT" Torres
said.
"It discriminates agains( degree students." she con(inued.
"Six hundred dollars is no(
enough (o cover (wo quarters in
(ui(ion fees. Ie( alone books and

mfttf tqtn." Tctra »4drt 'hpt

•he baccalaureate degree program is more well-rounded, and
requires r,tuden(s (o enroll in
cleclivc course.
Torres (hen (urned her remarks
(o (he legisla(ors. "The people
pushing (his (hing should have
(aken a look a( (he bill. All (hey do
is say. 'oh. we'll give (he rurses
som- money, oh isn'( (hat nice.' "
••THIS IS A hard figh( for us,"
she said. "We are no( arguing
against get(ing extra money, but
we can'( accep( (he bill in its
present form. We feel this is
going to be a difficult campaign,
but we at the Ohio Nursing Associa(ion will put as much pressure as we can, in order to get a
balanced bill."
The bill calls for an increase in
grants (o s(uden(s according io
(heir needs. The requiremen(s for
present grants will also cover the
proposed grant. The next step in
the bill's life is lo pass (he state
Senate.
"We plan on figh(ing (his (hing
in the Senate. All we ask for is
fairness." Torres said.

"There will be a slight adjustment to whatever the tuition
will b e . " the director explained,
adding that lie expects mosl
students will receive their awards
by August.
SECRETARY TO the Board of
Trustees 0 . Edward Pollack said
yesierday that he expects a
tuition hike to be proposed at the
Board's June 5 meeting. Pollack
said he didn't know the amount of
any proposed hike.

Darr said "hat not knowing the
specific tuition for next year
makes the computing of awards
harder because of the possibility
that some applications will have
to be processed twice in order to
bring them in line with the actual
tuition.
He said that he expects that
most adjustments will occur on
the applications of students receiving the Basic Educational
Grant (BEOG).

ANOTHER OBSTACLE hampering the computing of the
awards is that the financial aid
office has not been notified on the
amcunt of money it will receive
from locally administered federal
programs, such as the Nation
Direct Student Loan, D s n said.
As for the tuition hike, Darr
explained the final award will be
adjusted to bt in line with the
amount of f u n i s received.

WSU gets $164,000 in NDSL funds
B? GAYLON V1CKERS
Guardian Editor
Wright State ..ill now receive
in excess of $164,000 in new
National Direct Student Loan
funds, it was learned Friday.
According to David Darr. director of Financial Aid, the exact
amount of NDSL aid that WSU
will get will not be known until
May 1 of this year, when WSU
gets notification of its award.
DARR REPORTED that if the
May 1 award is not satisfactory,
WSU will continue the appeals
process through area legislators.
Darr also noted that area congressmen and senators are being
kept informed on WSU's situation.
National Direct Student Loans
are low-interest loans given to
students of low-income families.
These loans do not have to be
repaid until after the student's
graduation.

WSU had requested $435,000
in new NDSL fund, last year, but
was denied the funds in early
March of this year by the Office of
Education (OE). At that time the
OE told WSU a default rate of 32
percent on the application would
mean (hat WSU would be assigned a penalty in the form of
mandating that WSU collect moie
outstanding NDSL debts.
DARR NOTED that colleges
nation-wide had been asked to
collect 10 percent more of these
debts over previous y e u s , but
WSU had been asked to collect
84.5 percent of its debts.
"They (the OE) said that we
should have collected $705,000
total." stated Darr. This would
have been $323,000 over the pre vious year.
Darr said his office puts (he
estimate closer to $500,000 in outstanding NDSL monies for use
next year.

DARR POINTED to a decrease
in ihe default rate at WSU, down
to 23.8 percent, as the reason for
'.he OE re-cvaluation that got
WSU an additional $164,000 in
NDSL funding.
Another poinl in WSU's appcii
that hfis garnered more funds was
Ihe section based on the OE's
method of calculating an average
cos! of tuition ar.d fees.
The method was to divide the
total amount of tuition paid fcy the
number jf students at WSU lo get
an average tuition.
DARR NOTED that WSU has
about 4.000 ii-dcnls who are less
than half-t.me students. As a
result, he believes this average
did not give a true picture and
had a detrimental effect on
WSU's application.
In its sppcai. Darr's office said
that tuition slurald be based on
•OFFICE," p»«* 2)
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University Divisionchanges criteria for transfer
• y KEVIN TOOINTON
I M N Staff V H t o
Wrijht State's University Division has officially dropped grade
poin; average (GPA) requirements and has begun transierring
students to their major colleges
with only a minimum credit
requirement.
In the past, a student was
required to have a minimum GPA
(usually a 2.S) as well as a
minimum credit requirement, between 24 and 36. The new policy
installed by the division last week
allows a student to be transferred

to his major college, provided he
hus 24 credit hours, regardless of
his GPA. Each student effected
by this new policy will receive a
letter of welcome in the mail from
his respective college.
THE ACTION for this policy
was initiated by the colleges
themselves. They apparently felt
•hat a student could gain more by
entering his college earlier and
having the availability of the
experienced faculty there. Thereby a student who had specific
problems in the erea of his major

could contact an advisor who is
experienced in that field.
Another reason for the change
is to allow the Univerisy Division
to wort slmost exclusively with
freshmen and students with undeclared majors. Louis Falkner.
Registrar, noted, " h is a benefit
to the students to get in contact
with the faculty ia their major
area. This move win allow those
students to wort towards their
major at an earlier time. It also
gives the student the chance to be
treated like a real college student.

rather than an incoming freshman." With this policy, most
students will be in their major
area by the fall of their sophomore year.
Along with the transfer policy,
a Task Force Committee has been
appointed by WSU president
Robert Kegerreis to study the
effects of the move as well as
what advisory criteria to employ.
The committee hopes to have
their recommendations prepared
by the end of the spring quarter.
ALTHOUGH THE new transfer

policy has been initiated, there
may be some future problems.
Falkner observed, " W i t h the
transfers there will obviously be
less people in the University Division: the budget board could look
at this and say that not as many
people are needed to wort there
now. On the other hand, the
major colleges will be receiving
more students and possibly asking for more help; the University
would then send the people from
the University Division to the
colleges."

Liberal Arts library budget cut by one third
By ADRIENNE McEVOY
iVitar
The College of Liberal Arts
University Library budget has
been cut by more than one-third
from last year's budget.
" I t ' s a very serious situation," commented Dr. Charles
Larkowski, assistant professor of
music and chairman of the liberal
arts library committee.
LARKOWSKI NOTED that the
problem lies in the increasing cost
of periodicals.
"The total number of subscriptions didn't rise significantly, but there was a total rise of
$43,000 in committed funds." he
explained. "The increased cost of
committed funds results in decreased allotted to the colleges.

The p e r i o d i c a l budget has
increased because of the higher
prices that periodicals and serials
charge for continuing subscriptions. according to Norman Pearson, director of Library Acquisitions. Yet. there are "periodicals
that are poing unused," noted
Larkowski. "An attempt has been
made to review committed
funds," and several publications
have been discontinued. But,
inflation is still affecting the
budget. Larkowski stated. "The
entire library budget should be
increased."
"THE COLLEGE OF Liberal
Arts Library Committee and the

College of Liberal Art* Senate
have seat resolutions to the
University Library Committee
and the Unvenity Budget Review
Committee.'' Both resolutions emphasized the future "negative
effects" of the trend toward a
shrinking college acquisition budget. explained Larkowski. " W e
need current books, and we need
good books. Departments have to
have some sort of accrediting
organization and our library has
to be up to snuff."
Larkowski explained the budget system. "We're all given a
budget figure in the fall and then
we get supplements throughout

the year." The University Library
was given a budget figure of
1500.000 for I97S-79. Of this.
$431,588 is already committed to
three areas: bindery costs, the
approval program, and periodicals and serials. The approval
program pays for books sent as
they are published. Of the remain
ing budget, some goes to Collec
tion Development, which pays for
books for the Bolinga Center and
Continuing and Community Education. After all these costs are
accounted for. only $71,296 is left
to be distributed among the colleges.
The college of Liberal Arts gets
24 percent of this money, based

Office of Education increases NDSL funding for WSU
[continued from page I]
only those students who zttended
classes half-time or more.
The CE agreed, according to
Darr, but they were unable to

inform WSU as to how much this
difference would increase the
NDSL grants, because there is a
complicated national formula
which determines this amount.
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" W E DON'T KNOW what new
funds this will give WSU uniil we
receive awards notification the
first of May," noted Divrr.
Darr noted, however. "We're
obviously not going to be satisfied
with just $164,000."
He mentioned some other
points in the appeal that were
idenied which he believes should
i have been taien into account
when figuring new NDSL funding, such as the grewtti in the
WSU Medical School.
DARR SAID the da;a used to
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on the number of full-time faculty
it has in relation to the other
colleges at WSU. according to
Larkowski. This leaves a current
total of $17,111 to spend for
library acquisitions for 1978-79
for the entire college, while last
year's total was $62,141.
LARKOWSKI remarked. "Ultimately, the budget is the trust e e s ' concern. If the system
works, I'm sure the trustees know
there's a money crunch." Although all the supplementary
allocations have gone to the
colleges, Larkowski said he isn't
sure about next year.
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Uussion around the University as
!o what to do if the NDSL funding
[iscut, "but we're not giving up."

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High, Suite 609
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy

he affirmed.
"We're going to make every
effort to see that students in need
of funds are provided with those
funds."
"WE DON'T WANT students
to become alarmed that they are
going to be left high and dry,"
said Darr. "We're pushing this
(request for funding) on a daily
basis."
Darr pointed to possible methods of replacing the National
Direct Student Loans, such as an
increase in Supplemental Grants.
Another faci.-- which may reduce the need 'or NDSL wans is
the new Middle Income Assistance Act recently passed by
Congress. This act will make
more funds available in outright
gram form to students whose
parents' income iies in the middle
raqge. up to i s much as 25.000.

ABORTIONS
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Okay, who's the wise guy?

For the real beer lover.

OPINIONS
Xenia revisited
Xenia tin another place], also known as Xenia revisited, may
return this summer like some phoenix out of its own ashes.
To those who do not remember the statue, it was the big piece of
wood and metal which sat [or lay\ in the traffic circle around the
library and looked something like the upside down roof of a
dismembered house.
Michael Jones, acting gallery director, and Robert Francis,
director of campus planning and operations, report thai the work s
artist. Guy Dill, is holding up the placement of the sculpture
elsewhere. Dill is reportedly being lax in sending back to Wright
State his copy of a contract stating that the placement of the
sculpture is "compatible with the intent and the reality of thework.'' according to Jones.
Jones also said the contract contains agreements about the type
of maintenance the sculpture is to get. as well as a clause which
specifies that if the exhibit is to he moved, the artist will be
consulted.
When Dill was contacted by the Daily Guardian in November of
last year, shortly after Xenia had been removed from its library
location, he said he was "absolutely shocked" and "angry as heil
when he found it had been taken down.
He noted that he "was under the impression that it |the art work]
was permanent. " Dill went on to point out that the foundation for
the sculpture had been secure enough to withstand tornado forces.
He described the removal of the structure as a "bureaucratic
blunder. In essence, "he went on to say. "the work was destroyed.
This is the public 's money and it shouldn 't be wasted. "
The Daily Guardian could not agree with Dill more. We might
further go on to note that if a university is willing to move a
"permanent " piece of art to replace it with a cherry tree which
could have been planted anywhere else, then said university should
not have the care of such fragile elements of the world as art
entrusted to its rather inept hands.

Do the 'Evac'
Evacuation must be the " i n " thing to do these days.
Within the past few vteks. several accidents have occurred
resulting m th« movement of peop.e from one placc to another.
First, there was the Three Mile Island nuclear accident. People
were evacuated from the surrounding towns to safer places to
escape the high radiation levels..
Last week, more people were evacuated from Sandusky. Ohio,
because some burning scrap metal resulted in toxic fumes.
On Monda>, over five thousand Florida residents were moved
from their homes because a railroad car was leaking deadly carbon
tetrachloride.
Perhaps evacuation is becoming the latest fad.
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'Harrisburg' a lesson
[Second in a series. ]
By DR. FRANCIS JANK0WSK1
Guardian Guest Columnist
There is considerable speculation on what
effects the Three Mile Island nuclear power
accident will have on the future of nuclear
power. This is something only the future can
answer.
The anti-nuclear groups will use the accident
(and mis-use it) in further efforts to stop nuclear
power. If such moves are successful, few new
nuclear plants will be built, and present ones
w ill be phased out over the neit few decades.
ALTERNATELY, THE PUBLIC may conclude
that here was a major accident, and not much
really happened (except to close the plant for an
extended period). No one w as killed. No one was
injured. No one oft the plant property was
over-exposed, and no one on the property was
seriously exposed. The accident was contained,
as the plant was designed to do. Perhaps the
industry and the NSC (Nuclear Regulatory Commission) will be able to take note of the lessons
learned to make nuclear power still more safe,
and proceed with supplying this country's power
needs.
It's an interesting coincidence that, on the day
after the Three Mile Island accident, the ABC
TV network carried an hour-long program on
chemical dumps and the hazards they produce.
Love Canal in Niagara Falls was one, but not the
worst of the dumps. People have died, people
face future health problems of respiratory,
nerve, cancer, and other complications, babies
have been born with birth defects, assign re" to
lives with physical, often multiple physical
handicaps.
Chemicals are oft£n poisonous. A number are
more poisonous (for equal quantities) than
radioactive materials. Chemicals in our environments constitute one of the greatest threats to
our weli b.-ing, but relatively little is being ioce.
Few people or few public interest groups appear
concern-id.
RISK IS PART of life. Every human activity,
particularly energy and transportation, entails
risks. We accept 50,000 deaths per year in
highway accidents (250,COO per year worldwide). Recent accidents of trucks carrying
liquefied natural gas killed 170 in Spain and 26
in the U.S. (one truck in each case). In October
1944 a liquefied natural gas storage tank
exploded in Cleveland, killing 133 people.
Today, there are such tanks, some 20 times
larger than the Cleveland tank, in 75 of our
cities. Professor Richard Wilson of Harvard has

estimated that moving these tanks out of the
cities would cost $1000 per life saved. Tnis cost
has not been paid, but. states Wilson, our
country (we) has paid J800.000.000 per life
saved in lowering the permissible radiation dose
at the edge of the nuclear plant property line.
He estimates the pre-1973 limits would have
caused four cases of cancer per year (of the
300.000 cases in the United States) while the
post-1973 limits wil! cause less than one per
year.
Still, people will say "yes, but." and point to
such things as the maximum nuclear catastrophe that might occur. It is seldom recognized
that similar catastrophies may happen in other
fields. One of the worst smogs on record,
December 1952, killed 3,900 people in London.
Jan. 6. 1973 an oil fire in Bavonne. New Jersey,
produced a more dense smokr and air pollution
than occurred ir. London. Had adverse weather
conditions carried this f,mog over Manhattan,
there would likely have been more deaths than
in London.
THESF RISKS arc real. These risks arc
greater than nuclear. Nuclear plants have
multiple safety devices and multiple containment barriers to prevent hazards to the public
from accident?. Oil storage and gas storage have
few such protective measures.
Citing t.ie relative safety of nuclear power
could evolv; into a book (and has, The Health
Huzards of Not Going Nucleer by Peter
Beckman, The Golem Press, 1976). Every study
of hazard-,, including catastrophies. conclude
nucltar power is safer than any of the
alternatives (coal. oil. hydro, wind, solar,
ocean). A recent study is reported in Science.
February 1979, pp. 718-723.
Until fairly recently p:ogress in engineering
was based on learning from failures. In the
automobile, railroads, ocean ships, bridges,
tunnels ar.d other endeavots, failures with loss
of lives seemed to be associated with progress.
Only recently, notably in space and in nuclear
power, has emphis.s or. safety resulted in
substantial progress with very small loss of life.
IT APPEARS to 'oc human nature foe human
boings to take risks and to take some pride in
tatina risi. rhis human characteristic possibly
w»j responsible for an »ccessory for motorcycles
being called a "crash bar." After a while the
industry recognized this as poor publicity. A
"crash bar" implied ihat a motorcycle might
crash. They are dangerous. The nome of Ifcc
»cressory was shortly changed to "safety bar."
(S— 'LESSON,' pf* 7)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'Life' article
In the Editor:
I am writing in response lo Ihc to educate ourselves, ideas such
many letters sent to the Guardian as these should be welcomed to
in '.esi'onse to Richard Edgerton's our university.
letter. My own philosophy is
We should .onsidcr and disneither that of Mr. Edgerton. nor cuss thoughts and ideas such as
what seems to be that of the the very ones that David Mix
maj.i ty of Christians at WSU. I presents. Christianity belongs on
do believe, however, that in their the campus. It is imperative to
judgement • and mockery - of Mr. deal with the claims of Jesus
Edgerton's philosophies, some of Christ intelligently and knowthese Christians seem to stray ledgeably rather than dismiss His
from their own teachings and claims because of ignorance or
from the advice • which they being led away by our emotions.
highly praise - of Mr. Mi*.
Let us examine God's wordsMi had S. Holihan <1 commend "The fear of the LORD is the
you, Mf. Holihan. for not con- beginning of wisdom; A good
demning Mr. Edgerton) repeats understanding have all those who
Mr. Mix's advice to "search out do His c o m m a n d m e n t s . . . "
all possibilities on ANY subject (Psalm I ll:10)--and search where
before drawing a conclusion." I the origin of wisdom truly lies.
Bill Minckler
hope, but do not believe, that this
means that R. Bowers searched
out all the possibilities of Mr.
Edgerton's teachings on Chris- to the Editor:
tian meditation before drawing
I'm a little surprised you printthe conclusion that he is a "con- ed the letter from Beverly L.
fused individual." Here, then, Brown concerning Mr. Edgerthe Christians might be (I do not ton's ability to discuss "Christian
judge) contradicting each other.
Prayer and Meditation," but I'm
To Beverly Brown, who deems even more surprised that Ms.
Mr. Edgerton "unknowledge- Brown would write it.
able," who has decided that he is
Though I know little about the
"not...fully prepared," and who legalities (but a lot about fair
"laughs loudly" at him. I hope play) Ms. Brown seems to have
that from now on whenever you bordered on defamation of Mr.
encounter philosophies which arc
Edgerton's character by inferring
different from your own, you will he "adds extra ingredients" to
remember that it is for a higher his supposed incense. The obvipower - not humans - to judge ous implication, of course, is that
he partakes of drugs. (1 doubt if
whether those philosophies are
many people besides Ms. Brown
right or wrong. Here is some
Biblical advice on this subject (I would have ascertained such an
assumption from Mr. Edgerton's
.lo hope your Bible and mine arc
of the same translation): "the
letter.) I personally know of a case
servant of the Lord must not at U.D. where a student's critistrive, but be gentle unto all men. cism of a teacher was printed
which likewise had defaming
apt to teach, patient. (II Timothy,
implications and stretched truth.
2:24)" "Let all bitterness, and
He was called before the dean,
wrath, and anger, and clamour...
be put away from you...And be ye
nearly kicked out of school, and
was
legp.il'; liable to be sued by
kind to one another. (Enhesians
4:31-2)" "...thou art inexcusable,
the feacher.
I'm not at all saying lliat Ms.
0 man. whosoever thou art that
Brov.n should be accordingly
judgest: for "hen thou judgest
reprimanded here at Wright
another, thou condemnist thyself. (Romans 2:1)"
State, in fact, I'm glad, (if not
1 hope that someday Christians surprised) her opinion was print
e<<. It's just that it's sad and
will teach Christianity not by
disappointing to know that a
telling others that they are wrong,
practicing christian, as Ms.
but by providing others with an
Brown pretends to be, wouid
example to follow.
resort to low blows, blatant
I dose with a quote from some
sarcasm, and character defamaeastern philosophy other than
tion - especially toward sorr .-onc
that of Christ (He did live in the
who seems to be concerned about
East): "(why do we praise relithe minds of Wright S t a t e ' s
gion?) Is it not because by virtue
•jip arently few "truth-seekers."
of it he who seeks finds, And the
1 think Ms. Brown has shown
guilty are forgiven? That is why it
herself to be the antithesis of that
is such a treasure to the world.
(Lao Tsu [supposed author) - from
"truth-seeker."
the Tao Teh Ching)"
John Meuser
Cynthia Jackson Hamilton

to the Editor:
As a student of Wright State
University, 1 truly appreciate the
article which was written by
David Mix on March 27 and the
readers' responses in the March
29 issue. I commcnd the Daily
Guardian for presenting material
such as this. Since we gather
around this university primarily

Policy questions
to the Editor:
1, for one, can understand the
library's policy of no food or
drink. However, as a healthy
non-smoker. I have to wonder if
they will enforce the "no smoking
in this area" regulations as well.

More distracting than - *—hing
and listening to students e . and
drink in the library and then
cleaning up after them is breathing clouds of thick, black, nauseating smoke. I have been in the
library many times in designated
no-smoking areas and 1 have seen
lit cigarettes everywhere. I don't
like to clean off a table of food
wrappers either, but I absolutely
despise dumpr g ashtrays. 1 will
be bappv not t. eat in the library
as long as all published policies
are equally enforced, whether
eating or smoking.
Ms. Campbell states that "food
creates more of a social atmosphere. which is harmful to
people trying to study." 1 would
ask her this: "What is more
harmful to people trying to study
-eating or smoking?"
Susan G. Branscome

injustices, the company continues
hs unfair labor practices, and
refuses to acknowledge the expressed desire of its employees to
become protected members of the
Retail Clerks Union.
25 percent of the employees
have been laid off without notice,
despite obvious need for them
during a special sale. Workers
have been fired w ithout just cause
and threatened. Jobs have been
"conveniently
eliminated,"
among them the position of store
artist. This job brought front page
attention in a December Dayton
Daily article on Peaches Dayton
store artist. Marty Roclandt. and
it was the strongest feature of
Peaches' personal approa. I< to
merchandising. Now. Peaches
will go the way of other record
stores using mass produced promotional material. But the company's reasoning is. of course,
" i t ' s c h e a p e r . " We sec this
change
as. among other things, a
to the Editor:
victory for impersonal technology
It was noted in the Guardian ol
March 28 that the no eating or over "the personal touch."
We the undersigned current
drinking regulation in the library
and former Peaches employees
will be enforced this quarter.
mourn
the death of the Peaches
Why is just this selected policy
being enforced and not all poli- we once knew, or thought we
cies? I am referring specifically <o knew. Yes. it's still the largest
record store in the city —though
the no smoking regulations.
I agree it is bothersome to clean we warn you. that does not imply
off pop cans and food wrappers, the best selection. But. p> >onalbut that is trivial when compared ly, we will be taking our business
to smaller stores where hopefully
to toxic cigarette smoke.
This problem is quite annoying, a person is still respected and
especially to those who are quite treated as a human bein ,, whethallergic to cigarette smoke, be- er customer or employee We
cause the library provides a sincerely ask you, "our" public,
specific smoking area on the to do ihe same, for the duration of
second floor which many smokers our strike. Thank you.
Richard L. Jeffrey
rudely do not use.
Jill Weaver
Kay Roetman
and 13 others

Peaches
to the editor:
When Peaches Records and
Tapes first "bloomed" in Dayton
—Dec. of 1977 — as the city's
largest record store, it was seen
by many as the end of an era of
"Mom & Pop" stores. We, the
employees who helped build that
store, felt quite the opposite. We
saw "our" store (and, indeed, we
felt Peaches to be an extension of
ourselves) as the beginning of a
new era whereby big could be as
beautiful and personal as small.
Now. however, almost a year
and a half later, we concede! We
have witnessed changes in the
orginal Peaches concept that lead
us to agree, sadly, that it is the
end of an era. Changes in
management have occurred, but
management's lack of concern for
its employees and customers have
not changed. Employees whe
used to care deeply about "their"
store now have very little to care
about. Peaches has become (or.
perhaps always was) a corporate
monster with only corporate concerns; customers and employees
are incidentals. Violations of workers' rights and unfair labor practices continue. Even after tvothirds of the employees voted in
•he Retail Clerks Union to rectify

Summer
schedule
to Ihe Editor:
Well, 1 see that the people who
write the course descriptions for
the summer schedule are at it
again. This year we are to be
treated to discussions of such
arcane subjects as "special populations." "lecturettes" (the female variety of " l e c t u r e " ? ) ,
"practical and manageable organizing vehK-les" for "all classroom situations" (docs this mean
"run the little b u y e r s over with
cars"?), and "maladaptive behavior." In one course "a rediscovery oi our body" will help us
"apprehend the sensuous phenomena of the world." I'll bet that
dass will fill up quickly. The two
favorite words in the Educa
tionese vocabulary, "situation"
and "interact," appear in many
of the course descriptions. Wher.
will someone offer a course in
"situational interaction?"
After reading these descriptions, I think 1 need to take
"Teacher Assertiveness," which
will teach "expressing displeasure. and resolving one's frustrations."
Thomas Martin
Department of History

WSU blowout
to Ihe Editor:
I would like to thank all of you
who participated in the SUPERJOCKS BIG BLOWOUT extravaganza March 30. Their job in
completing the entire day's programming was in essence second
to none, in my opinion. I would
like to say to them that they did a
job well done.
To those of you who listened
during the entire broadcast day.
I'd like to say "thank you" for
your support and faith in the day
to day operations that we do here
at WWSU. if at any time you
would like to comment on that
which we have done or are doing
at the present, please feel free to
write and/or call us at your
convenience. 1 would like to
extend an invitation to everyone
to come visit our studios, located
in the University Center, to wit
ness firsthand the operations so
consistent with the ideals ol
professionalism.
The idea of doing another
SUPERJOCK BIG BLOWOUT
has come to my attention and I
believe within the future months
you will witness another BIG
BLOWOUT of limitless magnitude. If you have any ideas for the
next BLOWOUT, feel free to give
them to us in any way, shape or
form. Don't forget that the whole
idea of a SUPERJOCK BIG
BLOWOUT is fun. fun and nothing but fun, so you know the DJ's
are going to have the wildest time
you could ever imagine.
I would further like to offer
congratulations to those persons
who won prizes such as underwear and albums. 1 hope they wil!
spread the news around that we
are totally out of our minds when
it comes »c fun radio.
As for the production of fake
commercials, iejtcs and whatnots,
they were far superior. 1 must say
far superior than anything I have
heard in my long years of broadcasting. Way to go guys, gals and
whatnotsl As for the campus
newspaper, the Onardian, your
support wax pr-^lcss in the aret
of making the public aware of the
happenings of the day.
Moreover, tlitnk you to the
General Manager for cringing
and biting your aails during the
entire broadcast day because if it
wasn't for you, none of it would
have been possible. To Steven
Andrews, professional commercial writer extraordinaire, yoe're
craiy. Sut we all still love you.
And tc the photographer of the
Guardian, sorry we gave jou such
a hard time, but it was worth iti
So once again, in cloiing. I'd
like to thank each and every one
of you (Hit there in rsuio land for
all that you've done for us here at
your tl'jum station. FM 88.5
WWSU. UntU next time, catch
you on the radio.
Curl Soykin [Noon Buffoon]
Asst. Program Diroctor.
WWSV-FM
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NEWS SHORTS
TUESDA Y
Animal Right* Advocate To
Talk At WSU
Poor treatment of farm and
laboratory animals is not only
inhumane, it is bad business
and bad science, according to
animal rights advocate Mich
ael W. Fox.
Dr. Fox, director of the U.S.
Humane Society's Institute for
the Study of Animal Problems,
headquartered in Washington.
D.C.. will ^peak on animal
problems, including factory
farming, on April 10. at 8.J0
p.m., in the University Center.
Wright State University. He is
sponsored by the Animal Welfare League of Greene County.
Financial Aid Meetings
The middle-income student
assistance bill has been
passed. Therefore, many more
students will be eligible for
financial aid for the 1979-80
academic year. As an example, many dependent students
from families with incomes of
$25,000 will now qualify for
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant assistance.
The Office of Financial Aid has
scheduled four campus meetings for all students who are
interested in applying for financial assistance for the
1979-80 academic year. All
students are encouraged to
attend one of the Meetings.
Monday, April 9. 11:30 am.
University Center, Room 041043.
Tuesday. Apri1 10, 6 pm.
Millett Hall. Room 173.
Wednesday, April 11, 2:Ji)
pm. Oclman Hall, Room 132.
Thursday, April 12. 4 pm.
Fawcett Hall. Room 10b.
Volunteer* Needed
Volunteers are needed to keep
the Centefille Recycling Center. the oldest recycling center
in the Dayton area, open. Help
is needed Tuesdays or Thuiidays from 10-2 or 1-5. (Dingleberrys has pledged 1 album
per every four hours worked to
get the ball rolling). Pleme call
Tag Evers at 433-2789 for
more information.

WEDNESDAY
Patient-Ron Practice Lecture
A Minnesota family physician who lets his patients set
his fees, pay his salary and
help run his clinic, will come to
Wright State University Wednesday, April II, to talk about
"Why My Patients Run My
Practice." His talk will be
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in
the Recital Hall in the V/SU
Creative Arts Center and is
free and open to the public.
For more information, call
276-4136.

Liberal Art. Sub-Caacaa
The Liberal Arts Sub-Caucus will hold ,«n open meeting
on April 11. 1979 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Lower Hearth Lounge.
University Center. For further
information, contact Terry
Burns, ext. 2098
Phi Alpha Theta mectl-g
The History Honors fraternity. Phi Alpha Theta. will have
a meeting for all members
Wednesday. April 11. at 3:00
in 401A in Millett. We will be
discussing the s)ate conference and May Owe.

THURSDAY
Campus Recruiting
The following companies, organizations and schools will be
on campus recruiting next
week:
Thursday April
Berkeley
County Schools. Looking for:
Special Ed. MR, LD, BD.
Monday April 16-Cepcland
Corporation. Looking for an
accountant and auditor.
Tuesday April 17-Gowirelinc
Services U.S. looking for field
engineer trainee.
April 17-Friendly's Ice Cream
Corporation looking for management/director trainee.
Wcdcsday April I8-Century 21
Hickor Knoll Real Estate.
Looking for sales associate,
sales manager.
Wednesday-Support System?.
Looking for electronics and
software support consulting
positwns.
April
18-Marion
Public
Schools, Cooking for TeachcrsElere... Sed.. Spec. Ed., Psycologists
Friday April 20-Montgomery
County Schools. Looking for
teachers (Cert, by fall '79.)
April 20-0hio State University,
l-ooking for masters degree
program.
WSU seniors, graduate students or alumni can sign up for
interviews this week at career
planning and placement. 126
Student Services. Those people interested must be registered with the placement office
before signing up for an
interview.

FRIDAY
Great Kite Flight
On Friday, April 13 at 12
noon at Courthouse Square
(Main Street at Third), the
Honorable James A. McGee.
Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, will
proclaim Saturday. April 14,
1979 as the day of the fourth
annua! Great Kite Flight to be

held at Benjamin Wegerzyn
Garden Center, 1301 Siebenthaler Avenue from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. that day. Following
the Mayor's proclamation, a
wind dance will be performed
to prevail upon the spirits to
assure proper weather conditions for the Great Kite Flight.
Helium filled balloons will soar
aloft from the Square in celebration.

COMING UP
Spring Faculty Meeting Items
Faculty members who have
items they wish to have considered for the agenda of the
Spring Faculty Meeting on
May 8 should notify a member
of the Agenda Committee by
Monday. April 16. The agenda
may include matters initiated
by individual faculty members
as well as the customary
reports and recommendations
from the Academic Council.
The Agenda Committee is
required to placed on the
agenda matters that come to it
by petition of at least 50 fully
affiliated members of the University faculty.
Agenda Committee' J. Castellano (Accountancy), Ext.
2377; W. Collie (Education).
Ext. 2150; J. Cross (Nursing)
Ext. 2576; R. Jcwett ^Medicine). Ext. 2033; M. Low
(Mathematics), Ext. 2613; J.
Sayer (Communications). Ext.
2171.
Theatre Bus Trip
A special bus trip for anyone
wishing to attend
performance of Look Back ir. Anger
in Washington has been arranged, according to Pat M'oran. Director of Alumni Affairs
at WSU.
Round trip tickets are available for $J5, which includes
transportation, one night's
lodging and a ticket to the
performance. The bus will
leave at 6 a.m. on April 16,
returning to Wright Mate at
approximately 6:30 p.m. on
April 17.
A limited n.-mber of seats
are available and will be
allotted on a first come, first
served basis. For more information. contact Moran at 8732620.
Free Lectures
If you've ever had the desire to
build your own home, or to
upgrade the energy efficiency
of your present dwelling,
Wright State University's Office of Environmental Studies
will present "Build or Re-build
Your Own Home for Energy
Efficiency" by guest lecturer
Elias Velonis on Tuesday.
April 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the
WSU School of Medicine Auditorium.
Velonis. Director of Heart-

wood, an owner-builder school
in Washington, Massachusetts, has been actively involved in housebuilding, boatbuilding, stone masonry and
architectural design for the
past twelve years. Educated at
Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, Ohio, Velonis has
directed and assisted building
projects in California. England, Scotland. Holland and
Germany.
A student at the Velonis school
receives instruction in elements of design, site selection,
energy-efficient heating and
cooling systems, structural
considerations, foundations,
tools, carpentry, electrical and
plumbing systems as well as
other areas important to the
builder. The course is designed to take the layman from
start to finish on the road to
building his own home.
Further information on the
lecture, which is open to the
public and presented free of
charge, may be obtained by
contacting Tim Woe>d at 8732542.
R.F. Salisbury to speak
Dr. Richard F. Salisbury.
Director, Programme in the
Anthropology of Development.
Center for Developing Area
Studies, and "rofessor of Anthropology. McGill University
Montreal. Canada, will be
guest speaker at Wright state
University. Dayton, on Tuesday, April 17.
Professor Salisbury, born in
England, naturalized in Canada. studied at St. J o h n ' s
College. Cambridge. Harvard
University and Australian National University from where
he received his Ph.D in 1957.
His professional career includes teaching at Tufts. University of California. McGill
and at the University of Papua,
New Guinea, where he was
also a Special Advisor lo the
Administrate-. of Papua and
New Guinea in 1971.
Professor Salisbury wiil give
a public lecture at Wright
State University (Fawoett Auditorium #101) at 12:45 p.m. on
"Political Middleman and Administration in the Third
World," sponsored jointly by
the University Center toard,
Honors Programme and the
Liberal Arts Lecture Series
Committee.
For further information,
please contact Dr. A.K.M.
Aminul Islam, extension 3, .6.
Einstein Exhibit
A traveling exhibit on Albert
Einstein's life and work will be
shown at Sinclair Community
College Blair Hall Theater
lobby April 16-17-18 from 8:00
a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
The exhibit contains photographs, facsimilies of letters,
telegrams, and newspaper
clippings providing background information on Einstein's personal life as well as
his scientific theories. The
exhibit will interest the general public as well as members of
the academic community.
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Einstein's birth,
the display was produced by
the American Physics Institute
under the sponsorship of the
J Institution for. Advanced Study

in Princeton, N.J. and funded
from a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. There is no admission
charge and the public is invited.
For more information call the
Public Information Office, 2262521.
Energy Management Program
Responding to the federal
government's plea for more
programs in energy education,
Wright State University's College of Continuing and Community Education has announced a new course in
"Energy Management."
The course is designed to train
personnel in how to develop an
energy management plan for
an existing non-residential
building, and how to put such
a plan into effect. The advantage to the customer will be a
practical method for achieving
maximum energy and cost
efficiencies.
Offered eight consecutive
Wednesday evenings, starting
April 18. the course will be
given at the Kettering Center.
140 East Monument Avenue.
Dayton. Ohio. Tuition covers
all materials, including a comprehensive text and reference
book. Anyone interested in the
course can contact Nick Davis
at (513) 224-8511.
New York Woodwind Qulr.tet
On Thursday, April 19, at 8
p.m.. the Wright State University Artist Series will present the New York Woodwind
Quintet, one of the outstanding chamber music
groups in existence today. The
group will perform at the
Concert Hall in the Creative
Arts Center at the Wright
State campus.
Noted both for the individual virtuosity of its players
and for its polished ensemble,
the Quintet has done much to
bring woodwind chamber music before the public and to set
the standard for its performance.
The group has been on tours
in the U.S.S.R., South America, and the Far East. It has
earned wide recognition
throughout the world.
M.»ny works have been written especially for the Quintet
by American composers.
Pieces to be performed at
Wright State include wort* by
Vivaldi. Mozart. Reicha asd
Danzi.
Ticket prices are S3.00 WSU
student. $3.50 WSU faculty
and staff, and $4.00 general
admission. For tickci or concert information, contact the
Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900.
Open Mike NIte
Heyl Do you have any talent?
Singing, dancing, etc. If so,
then come to the first Open
Mike Nite of Spring Quirter
and do your stuff.
Open Mike Nite will be held in
the Rathskeller on Friday.
April 20. from 7 until midnight. Interested contestant
may pick applications in the
UCB office. 048 University
Center or cantact Cindy Thomson at 873-2700. here will be
reduced beer prices, so come
.and show us your.talent.
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Rickie Lee Jones is a talented performer
By RORYMETCAlf
Guardlaa Muaie Writer
RICKIE LEE JONES (Warner
Brothers). Jones appeared on
NBC'* Saturday Night Live last
Saturday, which means both good
news and bad. The bad news is,
she won't be just my discovery
anymore, and I just hate to share
my heroes. The good news is for
her and for everybody else in
general: Jones is much too
talented a performer to remain
unnoticed.
Jones is supported in the studio
by an illustrious group of session
players: Victor Feldman, Jeffrey
Foccaro, Fred Tackctt. Tom Scott,
Chuck Findley, MM Revennack,
Michael McDonald and Raady
Newman. Yet the unique personality of her music lies at the core

of the album; when site sings,
these musicians are nothing more
that' session men.
Jones's musk celebrates adolescent street life or creates a
mournful portrait of the loneliness of change. She combines the
musical influences and sensibilities of a Tom Waits with the
range of a Joni Mitchell.
Easy Matty (Lowell George's
version, which doesn't come anywhere near the original, has been
getting a fair amount of FM
airplay lately) is an acoustic jazz
tune well suited to her restrained,
shirrea vocal style.
Night TMsia a poignant r *
b- influenced song about a lonely
young girl and her baby on the
ran from a social worker who
"said she's gonna take my little
baby.

Chuck E- M in Love and Danny i All-Star Joint are both
eiuberant. Anger-snapping jazz
tunes. Th- former deals with a
girl's perplexity at the sudden
change in her friend's behavior,
and Jones gives a credible performance as a wide-eyed teenager. In the latter, she disptsys
her ability with characterizations
through her use of diataque. Her
lyrics are delightfully jazzy:
"Downstairs at Danny's Ad-Star
Joint
They got a juke box that goes
dovt-dovt..."
Cooltvitte is a moody, dramatic
piece which deals with relationships and the city with a tension
like that found in Springsteen's
recent work.
Rickie Lee Jones's debut album
displays a remarkable versatility

of style, material and tone. She
deserves to be a major artist.
PLAT* FULL OF KAZOOS.
The Kazoos Brothers (Rhino).
Shortly after the release of the
Temple City Kazoo Orchestra's
SOME KAZOOS discn ep, Hvm
Abdul Kazoos and Jackson "Action" Kazoos left the TCKO in a
bitter dispute over musical direction, claiming the band had sold
out. Going back to their roots,
they have recorded this ep of
rhythm k blues favorites.
Many forgotten-but-not-gone
old kazoos masters play on the
record aa side men to the Brothers. proving that their legendary
talents remain in fine form. The
kazoo arrangements are especially effective when worked into a
Tower of Power-type brass section. Included here are Sou! Man,

Rubber Biscuit, Little Darim' and
Otis Redding's / Can't Turn You
Loose, given the freshest treatment they've had in years.
I CANT IMAGINE any better
advice than that of Jackaoon
Kazoos: "I suggest you buy as
many kazoo albums as you can."
And this is a great place to start.
(By the way...if you disagree
with the Brothers' rather Am
view of the TCKO, you will have
the chance to see the band that
made the best-selling novelty
record by a new artist in 1978 on
their tint television appearance.
The TCKO will perform one of
their hits on the Mike Douglas
Show on WKEF April 23.)

Lesson not fatal to Harris burg residents
.continued from page 4]

analyzed for all possible accidents
A parallel exists in nuclear and their consequences. This
power. The plant design was resulted in a report referred to as

Baseball a business
Icontinued from page A]
offering millions to players like
Pete Rose, and smaller organizations are losing their million-dollar players to organizations offering more money. A manager
can have his players taken out
from under him, primarily because he can no longer affofd to
keep them. This is when organizations should start marketing their
players from the farm.
If all of this sounds like a course
in marketing then you've gotten

the point. Baseball is a business.
A sport? Only when broken down
into raw material.
The irony is that when Johnny
Bench comes up to bat everyone
forgets everthing except how well
he is going to connect with the
ball. All of this preparation just
for a 9-9VI Inch, five ounce ball
with a cork center can come in
contact with a rounded stick
usually made of one-piece solid
hardwood. Elementary, my dear
consumer.

a "Hazards Summary Report."
As with motorcycles, it was
recognized that the terminology
was bad public relations. The
report name was changed to
"Safety Analysis Report."
This study is comparable to
safety studies of aircraft; what are
the consequences, and what corrective action might be taken if an
engine fails, fire develops, the
cabin becomes depressurized,
electric power is lost, the landing

gear does not go down, etc. In
both aircraft and nuclear power,
the systems are first designed to
minimize the possibility of the
accident occurring, and then designed to minimize the consequences of the accident. We still
have an occasional aircraft accident with a few hundred people
killed each year. We have never
had a fatal commercial nuclear
power accident, in some 400
reactor years' experience.

Without yaw Mp,
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A Sporting Idea
Riverfront Stadium is efficient,
decnrstive. solid and well
equipped. It houses locker rooms,
managerial offices, business offices. press boxes, press dining
rooms, conference rooms and. oh
yes. the baseball diamond with its
new astro turf.
Riverfront Stadium was built
with painstaking thought. Its
lay-out is perfection and the
typical fan would leave the building charmed if taken on a tour,
but Riverfront Stadium is not
what the Reds are really about.
WHEN YOU get right down to
it. a baseball establishment could
keep tight records and business
negotiations inside an old barn.
Neither a barn nor a glamorous
stadium has anything to do with
baseball performance.
The point is, all the simplicity
has been taken out of the ball
game. No matter how much
publicity Johnny Bench gets, no
matter how much he Is asked to
sign autographs, deliver speeches
or host benefits, only one thing
really matters: can the guy connect on a baseball, can he catch,
can he give all he's got on the
field?
That is not to say Johnny Bench
can't do this. On the contrary, he

by Jane Carroll
Guardian Sports Editor
)

can do all this and more, but a lot ever they prefer) while others are
of the talent is lost in the public taking batting practice, throwing,
fielding or pitching from dirt
relations shuffle.
RAY KNIGHT might be one mounds. There \s no systematic
helluva ball player but nobody is schedule per se. You may even
going to look at him initaliy have to duck i few fly balls.
without thinking of the hot corner
Thirty minutes later a singer
pro he is following. Knight also comes to the microphone for the
had to play some significant ball National Anthem. A minute later
to get where he is today, but brings a player on deck: baseball
everyone forgets that when he or has begun and is interrupted only
Rick Auerback .errs. The point is occasionally by a commercial
that both are in the major message on one section of the
leagues, an accomplishment In scoreboard.
itself.
HOW MUCH preparation has
Strip the Cincinnati Reds of gone into getting this playerondeck
newspaper coverage, radio broad- and how much preparation was
casts, public relation campaigns, actually necessaiy to get him
agents, and yes, even money and there? The answer relies on the
what have you got? Raw talent, organization's ambitions.
much of which was developed in
In order to produce good comthe Reds' farm system.
petitive baseball you have to have
Where is the game of baseball? good competitive athletes, and in
Is it on the diamond or back in the order to have good, competitive
business and public relations athletes you have to have the
departments of the t e a m ' s good free agents, and in order to
housing offices?
have the good free agents you
FROM THE Crosley Room to have to have the free money, and
the equipment area to the astro in order to have the free money
turf is like the shift from college you have to have the expensive
to high school to elementary advertising, and in order to have
school; from advanced to inter- the expensive advertising you
mediate to basic.
have to have detailed public
On the turf you'll find some relations and in order to have
players huddled in the dugouts detailed public relations you have
o k a t i ' i n n »««W
Io r n n m w h i c h "
to
That player is lucky to be on
deck.
THE AMBITIONS of the big

You can reach
thousands of Wright
State students with
a single phone call:
873-2505

Display advertisina in the
DAILY GUARDIAN
reaches literally thousands*
of students, faculty, and
staff 4 days a week.
For only $1.87 per column inch (special
campus reduced rate) you can reach
them, too.
The DAILY GUARDIAN 046 U.C.
873-2505 (across from the bookstore)

baseball organizations are
making it easy for talent to
become packaged and marketed
for 3.2 million dollars. That
package can be delivered to the
organization, and that organization can become profitable. It can
also monopolize other markets.
Say you have a million dollar
package being shipped from one
ball club (market) to another.
Well, pretty soon that market
figures it can buy another package and then another. Pretty soon
it's got quite an Impressive
overall package in its warehouse,
Let's look at the Reds. When
they moved from old Crosley
Field to new Riverfront Stadium
did baseball move from a sport to
a business?
TO LOOK FOR the answer,
take the Working Media Elevator
to level three of Riverfront Stadium and tour the area. You'll at
least get an impression, if not an
answer.
On level three there are several
things to notice: the offices of the
Vice-President of Marketing, VicePresident of Business Operations.
Vice-President of Player Personnel, Traveling Secretary, Director
of Publicity. Administrative Staff,
Publications Editor, the list goes
on and on. The Stadium also
houses President and Chief Executive Officer Dick Wagner.
Adjacent to these offices is the

r Pmkerlon
m
SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY AND YOURSELF. You o n obtain
needed extra cash by working nights or weekenda aa a security
guard In the Dayton area. We fnrabh uniform*, training, ami a
generous uniform maintenance allowance. For more Information
call 324-7431 or apply In person at suite 120,333 West First Street,
Dayton, Ohio 454fe.

Pinkerton's Inc.
- An equal opportunity employer -

The Crosley Room is also
equipped with a working cafeteria.
THE STADIUM also has a
Working Preis Dining Room adjacent to the glassed-in Press
Box. Drinks, including beer and
liquor, and food are always or
hand for the journalists and
assorted media oersonnel.
All of thrs is impressive and
efficient. Operations are run
smoothly; personnel members do
their job well. The baseball
business is booming.
From level three to the ground
floor, there is quite a noticeable
change. On the ground flooe
baseball is a sport.
HERE YOU'LL FIND players
running in and out. throwing on
jackets, throwing them off, walking in, walking out.
Staggered throughout the area
are batting machine*, batting
t e e s , b a t s , balls, even e i t r a
stadium seats. This is not efficient; this is grab-and-rcn organization.
What kind of competition can
this otganization expect from the
cheaper priced markets? Well,
these markets are simply out of
their league, and those same
markets may find themselves out
of the overall league.
SO WE NOW have one warehouse full of "packages" and
numerous others with just a few.
Who provides the competition?
Maybe the warehouse should
break its packages into leagues
and have its own scrimmages.
Fortunately, not all of the
smaller markets are dead. They
still hsve the "cheaper brands"
as opposed to the "brand-name"
products. The "cheaper brands"
are shipped directly from the
farm and they're fresh, ripe and
ready to go.
Clubs are still reluctant to rely
on "Brand X," but there is hope.
When buyers can no longer afford
to buy name brands, they go for
the cheaper brands and the
brand-name products are forced
*o choose between balance and
bankruptcy. Pretty soon the
prices offered for brand names
will be lowered for the consumer
market.
UNTIL THAT TIME, however,
large baseball organizations are
(See 'BASEBALL,' page 7)

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP POSITION
A Graduate Assistantship is available
for a Statistical Program Consultant.
The applicant should have an applied
statistical background, pre**-—*.1/ j.rom
Liberal Arts or Business. Additionally,
have experience in running one or more
statistical programs such as, OSIRIS, BMD,

^ Dmicone
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SAS, or SPSS.
Work p e r i o d i s 20 h o u r s / w e e k .

Summer 1979

and Academic 1 9 7 9 - 8 0 .

Apply: RICC, Beverly Tall, Statistical Program Consultant,
Room 074 Library - Tuesdays or Thursdays

